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novel cantik itu luka pdf downloadOstreničká Małá Ostreničká Małá (in English Ostreniche Manor) is
a village and municipality in Kežmarok District in the Prešov Region of north-eastern Slovakia.
History In historical records the village was first mentioned in 1255. The name stems from a Slavic
personal name Ostren and a diminutive of mała, referring to a small village. Geography The
municipality lies at an altitude of and covers an area of. It has a population of about 1878 people.
External links Category:Villages and municipalities in Kežmarok District Category:Šariš This is a
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Please contact the Libraries Helpdesk if you have any questions. You are now leaving University
Library. Use the box below to visit the Museum of Natural History. You are now leaving University
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Library. Use the box below to visit the Museum of Natural History. Your browser does not support
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